
   

SUBDIVISION REVIEW SHEET 

CASE NO.:  C8-2019-0146.1A   COMMISSION DATE: January 24, 2023 

SUBDIVISION NAME:  Thaxton Subdivision, Small Lot Subdivision, Phase One 

ADDRESS:  E. Slaughter Lane & Thaxton Road (TCAD Parcel: 0339010369) 

APPLICANT: M/I Homes of Austin, LLC (Royce Rippy) 

AGENT:  LJA Engineering (Russell Kotara, P.E) 

ZONING: Interim-Annexed 8/8/2022 (single family) NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN:  n/a  

AREA: 56.21 acres (2448507.6 sf)   LOTS: 152 

COUNTY:  Travis     DISTRICT: 2   

WATERSHED: Marble Creek    JURISDICTION:  Full Purpose 

SIDEWALKS:  Sidewalks will be constructed along streets.  

VARIANCE: None 

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS:    

The request is for the approval of Thaxton Subdivision, Small Lot Subdivision, Phase One final plat 
comprised of 152 lots on 56.21 acres (2448507.6 sf). 

Staff recommends approval of the plat, subject to the conditions listed in the attached comment report. 
After the conditions are met, the plat will comply with LDC 25-4-84(B). The conditions are administrative 
actions that require no discretionary review. An application that has been approved with conditions 
may be updated to address those conditions until the application expires and the plat does not need 
to be heard before the Commission again.  

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends approval of the plat subject to the conditions listed in the attached comment report.  
Refer to Exhibit C to view the comment report with the conditions for the approval of the plat.  

CASE MANAGER:  Cesar Zavala   PHONE: 512-974-3404 

E-mail: cesar.zavala@austintexas.gov 

ATTACHMENTS 
Exhibit A: Vicinity map 
Exhibit B: Proposed final plat 
Exhibit C: Comment Report        
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CITY OF AUSTIN – TRAVIS COUNTY – SINGLE SUBDIVISION OFFICE 
SUBDIVISION APPLICATION – MASTER COMMENT REPORT 

 
CASE NUMBER: C8-2019-0146.1A 
REVISION #: 00 UPDATE: U2 
CASE MANAGER: Cesar Zavala PHONE #: 512-974-3404 
 
PROJECT NAME: Thaxton Subdivision, Phase One  
LOCATION:   8617-8924 THAXTON RD    
 
SUBMITTAL DATE: January 9, 2023 
REPORT DUE DATE:  January 23, 2023 
FINAL REPORT DATE: January 18, 2023 
 
STAFF REPORT:  
This report includes all staff comments received to date concerning your most recent subdivision 
application submittal. The comments may include requirements, recommendations, or information. The 
requirements in this report must be addressed by an updated submittal. The subdivision application will 
be approved when all requirements from each review discipline have been addressed. If you have any 
questions, concerns or if you require additional information about this report, please contact your case 
manager at the phone number listed above or by using the contact information listed for each reviewer in 
this report.  

Any change to the plan/plat shall not cause noncompliance with any applicable code or criteria. In 
addition, any change to the plat may trigger new comments. 

UPDATE DEADLINE INFORMATION (LDC 25-4-56; 25-4-82): 
All comments must be addressed by filing an updated submittal prior to the update deadline of          
February 6, 2023.  Otherwise, the application will expire. If this date falls on a weekend or City of 

Austin holiday, the next City of Austin workday will be the deadline. 

Extension of Review Period, Extension of Update Deadline and Tolling of Application Period do not apply 
to applications for preliminary plan, plat or subdivision construction plans (LDC 25-1-88; 25-1-89; 25-1-
90). 

UPDATE SUBMITTAL INSTRUCTIONS (LDC 25-1-83):  

1. Applicants must make an appointment with Intake Staff (512- 974-1770) in order to 
submit an update.  

2. Your update must include the following items: 

a. The revised plat/plan in pdf format 

b. A letter that addresses each comment in the master comment report 

3. Updates must be submitted on an approved submittal date. Refer to the submittal 
calendar for a list of approved submittal dates.   

REVIEWERS: 
Planner 1: Chima Onyia 
ATD Engineering: Dari Majd 
Austin Water: Derek Tucker 
Subdivision: Cesar Zavala 
Parks/Planning: Robynne Heymans 
Drainage Engineering: Kyle Virr 
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Pending receipt of fiscal surety. 

 
Release of this application does not constitute a verification of all data, information, and 
calculations supplied by the applicant. The engineer of record is solely responsible for the 
completeness, accuracy, and adequacy of his/her submittal, whether or not the application is 
reviewed for code compliance by city engineers. 

 
DE1 to DE4: CLEARED 

DE5:  Fiscal arrangements are required for street, sidewalk, drainage, restoration, erosion controls and 
boundary street improvements [LDC 25-1-112]:  In the City of Austin jurisdiction, fiscal surety is 
not collected for local streets and drainage.  Please contact me to discuss what will need to be 
included in the fiscal estimate. Remember to include fiscal for sidewalks located next to 
greenbelts, open spaces, landscape areas, and other common areas. Please provide an 
engineer’s estimate of fiscal requirements for review and approval. 

U1: Pending receipt of fiscal surety. 

U2: Pending receipt of fiscal surety. 

  
SR 1. This application was submitted on November 7, 2022, and is subject to the following deadlines 

(25-1-83; 30-1-113; 25-4-84; 30-2-84; 25-4-85): 

 Update deadline: February 6, 2023 

 Fiscal due (if any): May 8, 2023 

 Recording due: May 31, 2023 
 
SR 2. – SR 6. Comments Cleared.  
 
SR 7. Add a note on the plat to list the recording information for the restrictive covenant required by LDC 

30-2-232(D) for small lot subdivision. Provide the restrictive covenant document for review by our 
Legal Department. 25-1-83 or 30-1-113 

 
Update 2: The provided H.O.A document will be forwarded to the Legal Department for review. 
The legal department will contact the applicant to request additional information or request edits 
to the documents. 

 
SR 8. – SR 10. Comments Cleared. 
 
SR 11. Update 1:  On Sheet 4 in the lot table verify the listed number of lots for each block, the Lots for 

Block C do not match the number of lots listed in the Block C lot table. 
 

Update 2:  Based on the number of lots listed in each block column, the total number of lots in 
the plat is 149, 143 single family lots and 6 non single family lots.  Verify if the total number of lots 
is correct.   
The lot summary table should match the total number of lots, currently the lot total in the 
summary table is listing 150 lots, update the total number of lots accordingly in this table.  Please 
update the lot summary table to show Block C with 32 single family lots and 2 lots with OS/LS 
and/or OS/DE/WQ/PUE uses.  On the lot summary table, also update the total number of lots for 

Drainage Engineering Review - Kyle Virr - 512-974-2538  

Subdivision Review - Cesar Zavala - 512-974-3404  
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the plat and the non single family number of lots accordingly, the total number of lots for the plat 
appears to be 149 and 6 non single family lots. 

 

       
AW1.   Per Utility Criteria Manual Section 2, §15-9, §25-4, §25-5, §25-9, and the Uniform Plumbing 

Code: 
Water and wastewater easements are generally exclusive.  There are multiple easements 
proposed overlapping existing water and wastewater easements. 

 
Easements shown on the plat must be approved by Pipeline Engineering as to form, width, and 
type.  Contact Jason Inge (or his designee) with AW Pipeline Engineering at (512)-972-2042 or 
Jason.Inge@austintexas.gov for review and approval of the water and wastewater easements as 
proposed.  Additional plat notes may be required with the Pipeline Engineering review. 

 
Update 2 Comment:  Based on discussions with City Legal and Pipeline Engineering staff, the 
following note is to be place on the plat: 
The Floodplain Drainage Easement is dedicated for the purposes of accessing, operating, using, 
maintaining, and inspecting the floodplain drainage areas which convey and receive the flow of 
stormwater in the 100-year floodplain as established from time to time by the City’s Drainage 
Criteria Manual or successor manual. Any type of drainage structure (pipe, culverts, headwalls, 
etc.) or cut greater than 12" is prohibited within the Floodplain Drainage Easement.  

 

     
ATD2.  New subdivisions must have at least two access streets, and each must connect to a different 

external street, unless otherwise approved by the Director. LDC 30-2-158. 
U2: Comment pending Legal review of emergency access easement document. 
U3: Response noted. Comment remains pending review.  

 
ATD4.  In the approved Preliminary Plan (C8J-2019-0146) Block B 38 includes a sidewalk connection; 

include this in the Final Plat. Additionally, it is recommended to continue the sidewalk through 
Block 66 to connect to the trail easement. Edit General Note 13 to reflect this requirement. 
U2: Comment pending; please edit general Note 13 to reflect this requirement. 
U3: Response noted. Comment cleared.  

 

       
1/18/2023 
Update: 2  
 
PR 1: U2: Thank you for providing the fiscal estimate, it is incomplete and should reflect trail 
signs. Additionally, the trail exhibit was not updated with this update and the total credited park 
acreage is not yet determined. Please provide these updates to this reviewer as requested, 
fiscal surety will be issued when all updated items are received.  
 
U1: Thank you for providing the exhibit. Please include cost estimate for the proposed trail. 
Fiscal surety will be issued at the next update for land and park improvements. This comment 
will be cleared when fiscal has been posted.  
 

AW Utility Development Services  -  Derek Tucker  -  512-972-0077  

ATD Engineering Review  -  Dari Majd  -  512-974-4024  

PARD / Planning & Design Review - Robynne Heymans  -  512-974-9549  
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Parkland dedication is required per Section 30-2-213 of the City Code. The City of Austin is the 
nearest park provider, and land will be required as noted in PED.   Please create a draft park 
exhibit. On the exhibit, please include a table with acres of parkland within 25, 100, other 
easements, and unencumbered.  This reviewer will be particularly looking for ROW frontage and 
access to neighborhood.  Please label park lot “parkland dedicated to COA.” 
 
PR 2: U2: comment will be cleared when total acreage is approved per comment 1.  
 
Thank you for adding the note, please revise to read: 
 

Parkland dedication has been satisfied for 145 units by the dedication of 23.06 acres in 
block A Lot 66 and the construction of a park trail. Fiscal surety was posted with the City 
of Austin until such a time the parkland is dedicated.  

 
 

End of Master Comment Report 
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